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CHAPTER II

COUNTRY SCHOOL STUDENT
At the age of five, Florence Hill began her education in a one room
school called Webb School. She was placed in the first grade with her older
sister.
Webb School included all eight grades with a total of 24 students.
Among these students there were six first graders in Florence's class,
including five girls and one boy.
Her parents took her to school and picked her up after school because
they lived two miles away. Leaming was quite a bit different in the one
room school because she learned to read by memory. Phonetic instruction
was never taught during her school days. When the teacher was teaching
the eighth graders to diagram sentences, Florence thought they were
drawing pictures. The very first sentence she remembers diagramming was,
"The cow eats grass." The younger students entertained themselves by
copying what the older students were doing.
There were neither inside bathrooms in this school nor kitchens or
cafeterias. The students brought sack lunches usually consisting of peanut
butter and jelly sandwiches, bacon sandwiches or egg sandwiches along
with an apple. With tears in her eyes, Florence told of the special times
when her parents provided a bologna sandwich, banana, and a "bought"
cookie for her lunch. Store bought food was a rarity during these years and
a real treat. The other students had the same types of cold lunches.
However, in 1941 their country school participated in a hot lunch program.
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During the depression, the Public Works Association (PWA) started
serving hot lunches. A woman prepared hot lunches in the cloak rooms on a
kerosene stove. Hot lunches consisted of soup, an apple, and a carton of
milk.
The school house was heated by a coal furnace and the teacher was
responsible for hauling the coal to the furnace. The mornings were cold,
but it warmed up by the time school was out.
Florence's first teacher was Miss Sherman. The teacher sat at her
desk on a six inch stage in the front of the room. Next to the teacher's desk
was the recitation bench. When it was time for reading class, Florence
would come up front and sit on the recitation bench. First graders did not
have a book at the beginning of the year as they would read from the
chalkboard. The first sentences Florence ever read were "Come and play.
Come and play with me." It was on the board until each student had it
memorized. The teacher would then add sentences to the board until all the
students were capable of reading books. The teacher did not have an
abundance of resources available so she made most of the materials used.
The library consisted of a metal cabinet with a set of encyclopedias
and books. The same books were there throughout the entire time Florence
attended the one room school. As a child, she remembers just looking
through the pages of the encyclopedia. By the time she had graduated from
the eighth grade, she had read every book twice.
Seventh and eighth grade were alternated each year so that the
curriculum would not be the same for the students or the teacher. Students
may have passed eighth grade before they passed the seventh grade
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depending upon the year that they started school. In the eighth grade,
Florence had her first male teacher.
Recess consisted of playing games. The teacher would often split
teams equally and play softball. Florence said that she became very good at
athletics by playing ball during recess. The teacher did not supervise recess
because she was busy preparing lessons. As a result, the older students
were responsible for and very protective of the younger students. The
games they played were Tag, Dare Base, Annie, Annie Over and Run Sheep
Run. When the teacher wanted the students to come in from recess, she
came to the door and rang a handbell that she kept at her desk.
Country schools prided themselves on having good softball teams.
All the students got to play from the youngest to the oldest. In the spring
the country schools would play two or more schools. There were no
tournaments; it was just considered a get-together between the schools. The
parents did not attend these softball games.
Field trips were unheard of in her school days. Florence does recall,
as a child in the primary grades, that they did get to go to Willisville to the
theater. The film was black and white with no audible sound and was
projected on a screen at the front of the room. She does not recall what it
was about but does remember that she was so relieved when it was over,
because she thought it was terribly long and boring.
There were no discipline problems while attending school because
her father stressed that if she or any of her siblings got a whipping at school,
they would get a worse punishment at home. Not one of her siblings or
classmates in her eight years of school ever got a whipping. Rules were few
because the parents during this time supported the teacher. The parents may
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not have always agreed with the teacher but the child never knew. The
parents took care of discipline problems when needed.
The teacher was always responsible for extra curricular activities. On
the evening of Halloween, the fathers would start a bonfire. The families
would return to school with children in homemade costumes. They would
roast wieners and marshmallows then eat apples. Florence's dad would put
the wieners on a pitch fork. The entire evening's activities were spent
outside visiting and playing.
The Christmas program was performed on the platform where the
teacher had her desk. The fathers hung wire across the room and safety
pins were used to hang the white sheets for a curtain. Each side of the stage
was covered by the curtain and was used as a dressing room. During
practice it was a real thrill if the teacher allowed the students to pull the
curtains. The program consisted of singing and recitations given by the
students. There were no lights so the school programs were held during the
day.
A special memory of Miss Sherman was when she invited groups of
students to spend the night at her home. Florence remembers the times
when her sister Ruth and two older girls and she spent the evening with
their teacher. The following day they went back to school.

PREPARATION FOR THE TEACHING PROFESSION
When Florence graduated from high school her dream was to go to
St. Louis, Missouri to become a secretary. However, her parents would not
allow their 16-year-old to go to St. Louis. Her parents had a big influence
on where she would attend college. As a result, she waited a year before
attending college in Sterling, Kansas. Meanwhile, she worked for $.35 an
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hour at a dry cleaners ironing pants. In October of 1945, she began to work
for Farm Bureau as a secretary. In the fall of 1946, she started attending
Sterling College. It was her church affiliated college, and nine friends as
well were attending from her communjty. Her parents helped some
financially, but Florence was mainly responsible for paying for her
education. Her father took an extra job to help pay for college expenses.
When starting college, Florence didn't feel that she would attend more
than two years. However, after the irutial shock she really enjoyed her
studies. She first decided to be a physical education teacher because she
was a good athlete. However, she feared taking chemistry which was a
requirement, and decided to major in home economics instead.
Each summer during college Florence and her sister would go back to
Sparta, Illinois. There they had jobs pressing wool dresses for a factory out
of St. Louis.
While in college, she dated her future husband. When she married
him, she realized that she would be a farmer's wife and desired a degree that
would be useful after they were married. She felt a degree in education
would be worthwhile.
In 1950, the Dean of Education advised all education majors that they
would be the last class that would be allowed to earn a life-degree nonlapsing certificate in elementary and secondary education. The Dean
encouraged them to do this because their education block courses certified
them in elementary and secondary education. Florence's degree was a
Bachelor of Arts in Education. She majored in home economics K-12 and
minored in English. She never taught at the secondary level but was always
glad that she had it in case she needed it.
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Florence graduated from college May of 1950. She was married in
August of 1950.

ONE ROOM SCHOOL TEACHER
Florence Hill taught ten years between 1950-1962 in three different
one room schools in Hodgeman County, Kansas. During those ten years of
teaching she had between, nine and sixteen students each year. She taught
every grade level between and including kindergarten and eighth grade.
From 1950-1952, Florence taught at Pleasant View, District 70. The
school was right across the section from where she lived. In order to teach
she knew that a one room school was her only choice. Most schools were
20 miles away and traveling that distance wasn't possible.
Pleasant View School's contract was for eight months. Her salary
was $250 a month or $2000 a year. The Dean of Education had advised
graduates not to sign a contract for less than $250 a month because of her
life-time non-lapsing teaching certificate. Life-time certificates were
offered because there was a shortage of teachers. In order for teachers to
earn this life-time degree they had to teach two out of the first three years
after graduating from college.
The county superintendent, Mrs. Nix, visited Florence's classroom
twice during her first year of teaching. Pleasant View School had nine
students. eight boys and one girl. These nine students were in seven
different grades. She did not have any first graders during her fust year.
From 1952-1959. Florence's second country school was in Prairie
Home, District 39. During this time certified teachers with degrees were
rare and the superintendent was very willing to raise her salary to $350 a
month.
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Her last one room school house was Laurel, District 35 from 19601962. After Florence's two years here, Laurel District closed in 1962
because the district wanted students in town for sports and extra curricular
activities.
The facilities of these schools included wooden floors, a furnace
where she was responsible for building the fire, cloak rooms where the
students kept their coats, and desks that were all fastened together. The
desks ranged from small to large. Students were fitted to a desk according
to their size. There was no indoor plumbing in her first school, Pleasant
View, but there was indoor plumbing in Prairie Home and Laurel. No
telephones were in any of the one room schools. Students stayed at school
the entire day. If they felt ill there was no way to communicate with
parents. Perfect attendance was something that was looked upon as a
reward.
Parents expected Florence to push their children. It was a disgrace if
she had not challenged the students academically. Florence felt that she had
failed the students, parents and community if she had not provided the
students with a quality education. Florence explained, "If you don't expect
enough you will never get it." Florence believed if students had not
completed the necessary material from the previous year they might not be
able to complete the following year's curriculum.
Teachers were expected to complete their textbooks at each grade
level so the students would be prepared for the following grade. Textbooks
were chosen by the school district. Some of the materials used were
textbooks, workbooks, encyclopedias, and play books. Most ideas were
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teacher generated, and she made her own work papers. Copies were made
on a hectograph with a jelly substance.
Supplemental materials were ordered during the summer. Florence
recalls that it did not take her long to figure out that she needed to prepare
daily lesson plans in the summer for each class and grade level so the
materials would be accessible. To make out her lesson plans, she would
look through the catalogs and find supplemental materials that matched her
curriculum. She ordered the material and paid for them with her own
money. The board would reimburse her for the amount spent. Having
lessons planned and material ordered helped her feel less stressed during the
school year.
Teaching in a one room school house consisted of teaching reading,
spelling, arithmetic, language, (which is English today), writing, (the
formation of letters), social studies, and science. History or current events
where not a big part of the curriculum in the one room school house. Media
was not readily available to Florence or her students. The basics were
stressed rather than current events. As Florence gained experience she
learned to alternate science and social studies and have art on Friday. Art
projects were used to decorate the room for the holidays and programs.
Structured physical education did not exist, but students did get exercise
during recess. Music was incorporated into their opening exercises and
preparation for class programs.
At the beginning of each day, she wrote assignments for each class on
the board for all subject areas. Each individual grade would be called
forward to the recitation bench for instruction. Some grades had only one
student so he or she would receive individual attention. Each grade would
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receive 10-15 minutes instruction from her. The other students were not
allowed to interrupt while Florence worked with each grade. One of the
advantages Florence felt these students obtained from being educated in a
one room school was that they had to learn to be independent, and ready to
go on without the assistance of the teacher.
Discipline was quite different in the one room school. There was not
much need for discipline due to the fact that students had been taught
responsibilities at home before coming to school. Children bad chores and
work to do at home and parents expected their children to behave, and show
respect to everyone including themselves. Parents often solved many
discipline problems when the teacher and parents sat down together and
discussed the situation. The parents then took care of the situation at home.
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Parents were very interested in their child's progress and had expectations
for their child, and most of the children knew it. There were very few fusses
and fights because the children went home after school to a mother and had
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lessons to do at home.
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students in her classroom did not have to pass state examinations in order to
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Grades were given according to daily assignments and tests. The

pass the eighth grade. However, if students had not met the curriculum's
objectives or passed the materials, they would be retained. Materials were
limited during this time frame so the students took chapter and unit tests
instead of standardized tests.
When Florence realized that a student was not covering the material
on grade level, a retention might be necessary. She would notify the
parents and try to help the parents see that their child was not meeting the
necessary requirements. She usually consulted and received advice from the
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superintendent and retained the student. The parents were often very active
in their child's education and when that their child was not meeting the
requirements. Parents often helped their children with their studies.
Retentions were accepted by the parent and student. Parents were always
aware of retentions before the last day of school due to the conferencing and
problem solving that had been done before. Florence notes that she had
very few retentions.
All of Florence's superintendents in the one room schools were
women. The county superintendent's role was to insure that monthly
reports were completed by country schools as well as all the town schools
and high schools in the county. The superintendent combined all the results
and sent them on to the state department. Florence would go into town after
school to visit with her superintendent if needed. The superintendent would
come out if there were any problems.
Formal teacher evaluations did not exist. If there were any problems
with the teacher the board would discuss them with the superintendent. If
the problem could not be resolved, the teacher would be placed in another
school. The board had ultimate authority of who would be placed in their
rural school.
Each rural school had their own three member board; one president,
one treasurer, and one member. They were in charge of hiring the one room
school teacher and solving any conflicts involving the school. Like the
regular elective offices, the board was elected every four year. There were
no written policies. The board followed the state guidelines for attendance.
The county schools had eight months with 160 days of school, and the town
schools had nine months of school.
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The school calendar was set by Florence. The school day started at
nine o'clock and ended at four o'clock. However, the superintendent
provided two days called "institute days." These days are known today as
inservice days. The superintendent planned a morning with an inspirational
speaker, and then instructions for reports that teachers would be required to
fill out. These two days were counted toward the 160 days.

Two other days in the school calendar would be used for (Kansas
Teacher Association) KSTA meetings. These meetings were the first
Thursday and Friday of November. Garden City and Dodge City would
alternate hosting the convention. Teachers were expected to attend the
convention as it counted towards the days in the school calendar. Florence
enjoyed the activities as they were geared towards rural teachers and grade
level meetings.
Florence remembers the most difficult part of being in a one room
school was the lack of communication with other professionals. Many
times she felt so isolated with all the responsibility that was before her. She
felt as if it were her fault if her students failed. The teacher institutes helped
relieve some of this pressure by giving teachers the opportunity to
brainstorm teaching techniques and discuss problems.
Florence was also janitor at these schools; therefore, she was
responsible for cleaning the classroom floors with floor sweep, as well as
picking up and burning the trash. Her duties included being the nurse,
counselor, lunchroom supervisor and playground supervisor. She prepared
end of the month reports for the superintendent. She was responsible for all
the parties such as Halloween, Valentines and Easter. She also coordinated
box suppers and Christmas programs. The expectations placed upon
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Florence were to plan lessons, complete report cards, order necessary
curriculum materials, keep all the necessary attendance records, and
complete yearly reports for the superintendent.
As a one room school teacher, the teacher was responsible for many
of the social events that happened at school. Each Halloween there was a
box supper where the girls and women decorated boxes with supper in
them. The boxes were then auctioned as a fund raiser to purchase Christmas
treats. Each year they had a Christmas program along with the treats. On
Valentine's Day morning, the parents would attend an all-school potluck.
Then in the afternoon the parents and students would go to Dodge City to
roller skate. They would often have an Easter party as well. The last day of
school would end with an all-school potluck dinner, and softball for the
entire family.
The most memorable experience was when there was a three day
blizzard in 1957. Florence remembers that the day began with the sun
shining but by noon the parents were beginning to pick up their children. It
was early afternoon by the time all the children were gone. On the way to
her home, Florence was only able to see the old fashion telephone poles.
When the blizzard finally ended and school was able to resume, her husband
had to take her to school on the tractor for several days because of the deep
snow.
Florence lived in the community in which she taught during her one
room school days. She not only was a teacher, but a neighbor, and even a
relative of some of the students. She attended church with many of the
families. Being a farmer in the summer, she worked together with many of
her students' parents. The school was interwoven into all aspects of the
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community. She often had friends' children in her classroom. She was a
permanent fixture in the community, and she knew all the people
personally.
Some of her students were her nephews but they were required to call
her Mrs. Hill out of respect. The children would often continue to address
her as Mrs. Hill at family gatherings.
Since these one room schools have been closed, Pleasant View has
been converted to a home; Prairie Home was tom down, and the Laurel
school is still standing and is used as a farmer's shop.

OTHER TEACHING EXPERIENCES
In 1959, Florence finished the school year for a third grade class in
Jetmore. This is the only time she taught in a one grade classroom.
From 1965-1972, Florence taught in the Cimarron District in
Kalvesta. During her seven years in Kalvesta she taught combination
classrooms of first, second and third graders. Kalvesta School closed
because parents wanted the seventh and eighth graders in the Cimarron
School for extra curricular activities. Florence was heartbroken when
Kalvesta closed because she felt like a part of the community even though
she lived in Jetmore. Florence's years of experience and budget cuts
prevented her from obtaining a position for the next few years. The
superintendent admitted to Florence that he could hire a new teacher and
only have to pay $3000, so Florence did not have a teaching position
between 1972-1974.
In the fall of 1974, she went to work in the Garden City School

District at Theoni as a part-time kindergarten teacher. After teaching for
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six weeks, the combination first and second grade teacher resigned, and
Florence stayed in that position until her retirement in 1995.
Florence taught at Theoni for twenty-one years. The community
treated her as a beloved member which was demonstrated by the retirement
party that was given in her honor May of 1995. Former students, parents,
staff and faculty traveled miles to honor for her years of service. She
received many bouquets of flowers, a quilt, and a scrapbook of letters from
students, as well as many other gifts. With tears in her eyes, she said that
this retirement celebration would never be forgotten. The students, parents,
and faculty will always remain dear in her heart and soul.

